
Radiation Therapy: Absolute DosiHletry Equipment

Radioactive

Check Devices
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Features

筑 Make it possible to perforln air density corrections

when using vented ionization chalnbers

歡 Check proper fUnctioning and constancy of the

colnplete dosemeter

鋪 Two types for thinlble and 且at chaHlbers are available

薨 Include encapsulated low activity of 33 MB q

(type T48012) resp. 20 MBq 90Sr (type T48010)

The radioactive check devices are IecoΠ 1Πlended for high preci—

sion dosilnetly. They enable Inedical physicists to check the sta—

bility of ionization chaΠ 1ber response and to deterlnine air den—

sity correction factors. For sealed in— vivo ionization chambers

the use of a radioactive check device is mandatoly (IEC 607B1).

Check readings should be done each tiΠ le before starting a dose

nleasureΠ lent● The chaⅲ ber calibration certiFlcate includes the

ref는rence reading under standard conditions˚  The check reading

wi11 decrease over tilne due to the decay of the activitr The 90Sr

half’느value tilne is 28. 7 years. Both check deⅵ ces include shield—

ing containers, and the check deⅵ ce T48012 is suppleΠlented by

a therlnolneter fbr controlling the check deⅵ ce teΠ1perattλ re.

Vⅱrious holding devices fbr the adaptation of difEdrent ion

chaⅲbels are available. Due to the aIyangeΠ lent of the radioac—

tive source of the check device nlodel T48012, the nleasuring

voluΠle of the inserted thinlble chaΠ 1ber is iIyadiated f'onl a11

direcUons. The cylindⅱ cal source of the check device mode1

T48010 is placed near to the entrance window of 且at ion chaΠ 1—

bers by Ineans of the appropriate holding device●  丁1le soulce

T48012 is equivalent to 工SO class C64444, the soulce T48010 is

eq1】ivalent to class C6X444● The dose rate in 10 cⅡ1 distance is

below 1 μSv/h (with cover closed). Please observe the nationa1

regulations for transport and use of radioactive Inateria1. Befbre

shipping, we need a conΠ iI了rlation certiη汪ng that the purchaser
is aⅡ owed to handle the radioactive sources●

orderlng 묘nformatlon

T4801 2 Radioactive check device for thilrlble chaHlbers

T48010 Radioactive check device fbr 且at chaΠ1bers

ChaIIlb er/check source holding devices upon request

〉 Ionization Chalnbers ραℓe I q∬

UNITE ST
Electric Test Device
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Feat1λres

筑 Helps to check the electrical perfbrmance of dosemeters

薨 Checks the electrical stability the aIIlpliFler ranges and

the internal high voltage supply

滎 Connects to the doselneter like a detector

The UNITE ST test device behaves like an electric current

source fbr checks ofthe consistent perfbrmance oftherapy

doseHleters●  It Hlakes it possible to test the response of the

dosenleter’ s dose and dose rate ranges, the diffdrent

ampliFler ranges and the internal high voltage power

supply●

The UN工 TEST device connects like a detector to the

doseΠ leters UNIDOS, UN工 DOS E, MULTIDOS and TANDEM.

The easy to use, lightweight and portable device does not

require a power cord or a battery.

ordering 工nforlnat요 on

T47003 UNITE ST Test device, connecting systeln BNT

T47002 UN工 TE ST Test device, connecting systeHl TNC

T47001 UNITE ST Test device, connecting systeln M

〉 UNIDOS Universal Dosemeter ραℓe I B

〉 UNIDOS E Universal Doselneter ραℓe I 4

▷ MULTIDOS Multi Channel Dosellileter ραℓe B2

〉 TANDEM Dual Channel Electrolneter ραℓe I 4
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